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supreme court of the united states - supreme court of the united states ... cassandra stubbs counsel of
record anna arceneaux olivia ensign americancivilliberties unionfoundation 201 w. main street, suite 402
durham, nc 27701 (919) 682-5659 cstubbs@aclu ... u.s. dep’t of state, bureau of democracy, human rights,
and labor, country reports on ... on consensus in state supreme courts - researchgate - arceneaux
2006). this database contains information about the cases, courts, and judges ... given that state supreme
courts, like the u.s. supreme court, are the court of last resort in all ... impartial judges? race, institutional
context, and u.s ... - by analyzing judge votes on a variety of u.s. state supreme courts. here, we utilize the
newly created judge-level state supreme court database (bon-neau, brace, and arceneaux 2006) to assess
whether judicial decisionmaking is affected by race. looking at nonunanimous criminal cases decided by all in
the supreme court of the united states - aaup - no. 02-1672 wilson-epes printing co., inc. –(202)
789-0096 –washington, d. c. 20001 in the supreme court of the united states ———— roderick jackson,
petitioner, v. birmingham board of education, respondent. on writ of certiorari to the united states court of
appeals supreme court of louisiana - the louisiana supreme court - supreme court of louisiana for
immediate news release news release #034 from: clerk of supreme court of louisiana ... judge arceneaux
found, based on the testimony of ... of whether the state proved that m.c. is, in fact, the biological daughter of
edward flynn, who did not testify at trial. however, the court of appeal did not address kevin arceneaux liberalarts.temple - brace, paul, kevin arceneaux, martin johnson, and stacy ulbig. 2007. “reply to ‘the
measurement and stability of state citizen ideology’.” state politics and policy quarterly, 7 (2): 133-40.
arceneaux, kevin, and gregory a. huber. 2007. “what to do (and not do) with multicollinearity in state politics
research.” in the united states court of appeals for the fifth circuit - constitution, which is actionable
under 42 u.s.c. § 1983. arceneaux argued ... haire v. bd. of supervisors of la. state univ.719, f.3d 356, 362 (5th
cir. 2013). summary judgment is appropriate where “there is no ... the supreme court established a framework
in mcdonnell douglas to prove intentional state of louisiana court of appeal, third circuit 04- 1057 ... louisiana supreme court as judge pro tempore. state of louisiana court of appeal, third circuit 04- 1057 paul m.
arceneaux versus roy de la rosa, et al. ***** appeal from the fourtee nth judicial district court parish of
calcasieu, no. 97-4017 honorable robert lane wyatt, district judge ***** in the supreme court of the united
states - in the supreme court of the united states Ë philip morris usa inc., petitioner, v. mayola williams,
personal representative of the estate of jesse d. williams, deceased, respondent. Ë on writ of certiorari to the
supreme court of oregon Ë brief amicus curiae of pacific legal foundation in support of petitioner Ë timothy
sandefur counsel of ... impartial judges? race, institutional context, and u. s ... - impartial judges? race,
institutional context, and u.s. state supreme courts chris w. bonneau, university of pittsburgh heather marie
rice, university of pittsburgh abstract we address a fundamental question in judicial politics: other factors
being equal, do african-american judges behave differently than white judges? many presume in the
supreme court of the united states - scotusblog - constructors, inc. v. pena, 515 u.s. 200, 224 (1995)
(the standard of review is equal protection cases “is not dependent on the race of those burdened or
benefitted in the supreme court of the united states - in the supreme court of the united states
terrancewilliams, petitioner, —v.— commonwealth ofpennsylvania, respondent. on writ of certiorari to the
supreme court of pennsylvania brief amicus curiaeof the american civil liberties union and the aclu of
pennsylvania in support of petitioner d anna arceneaux counsel of record cassandra stubbs in the supreme
court of the united states - scotusblog - no. 16-240 in the supreme court of the united states kentel
myrone weaver, petitioner, —v.— commonwealth of massachusetts, respondent. on writ of certiorari to the
supreme judicial court of massachusetts in the supreme court of the united states - aclu - in the supreme
court of the united states ... athens, georgia 30601 alison steiner office of the state public defender capital
defense division 239 n. lamar street, suite 604 jackson, mississippi 39201 brian w. stull counsel of record
cassandra stubbs ... 550 u.s. 233 (2007) ..... 28 bryson v. ward ...
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